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December 24th, 1985

Mikey was stunned.
Mom and Dad never told him. Grandpa 

never told him. And now he was almost 
eight-years-old! Ron did try to warn him on 
the last day of school, but Mikey punched 
him in the face for uttering such evil words:

There is no Santa Claus. 
Of course it was Liz who broke the news. 

She was really happy about it too, like she 
had been looking forward to destroying 
Mikey’s childhood. Like she had run to Mom 
and Dad and said, “Puh-lease can I tell him? 
Oh, I so want to tell him. What better time to 
throw away all of Mikey’s hopes and dreams 
than Christmas Eve?” 

Mikey discovered something else that day.
Older sisters are evil…to the max.
Now that the cat was out of the bag on 
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the whole operation, he knew there was no 
Easter Bunny or Tooth Fairy. Actually, that 
didn’t really bother Mikey. Easter Bunny was 
always a little creepy. A man-sized rabbit lay-
ing rabbit eggs everywhere in the grass for 
you to find? Grody. Mikey would eat all his 
Easter candy except those gnarly eggs. Liz 
could have them. And the tooth fairy? Mikey 
was strict about his “No Girls Allowed Be-
yond This Door” policy, so he left his tooth 
in the hallway with and a note: “That’s far 
enough, thank you. Leave the money where 
I can see it”, with a big arrow pointing to the 
bloody tooth. 

Suddenly, Mikey had a sickening feeling. 
He sat up and looked at the chorus of toys 
around his room.

“It’s all been a big lie.” Mikey fell back with 
a groan.

There was no Vol-Tron or G.I. Joe or He-
Man or Transformers or anything. Teddy 
Ruxpin was probably just a doll with batter-
ies and a cassette tape. 

Tomorrow was Christmas. What’s the 
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point now? Mikey should march downstairs 
and demand that Mom and Dad give him his 
presents immediately. 

This was an unmitigated disaster. 
Mikey laid on his bed, letting the wintry 

sun grow dim until his glow-in-the-dark 
moon lit up the ceiling. Mom yelled to him 
from the kitchen, reminding him it was his 
favorite dinner  – TV dinner. Mikey wasn’t 
hungry. Dad stood on the bottom step, 
which creaked in that moan-cry way, and 
reminded Mikey that his favorite Christmas 
show was on HBO: Emmitt Otter’s Jug Band 
Christmas. Mikey would never watch TV 
again. Mikey just might never move again. 

Eventually, the stresses of the day coaxed 
Mikey under the blankets. It was only eight 
o’clock on Christmas Eve but who needed to 
stay up late anyway? Not like Santa was qui-
etly parking his sleigh on the roof or some 
such nonse. 

“Please . . . Chimney? I’m such a dork. 
That doesn’t even make sense.” 

Santa was just an old man in a fat suit 
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who worked holidays at the mall.
Mikey fell asleep, bitterly.  

It sounded like someone had grabbed a 
bagful of books and dropped them from the 
second floor.

“Santa?” Mikey launched to his feet. He 
was still wearing his stone-washed jeans and 
alligator polo shirt. Then, he remembered. 
There is no Santa Claus – there never was. 
He heard something moving around down-
stairs. Mom must have fallen asleep in front 
of the T.V. while watching some late night 
cop movie. 

Mikey’s stomach growled immediately. 
Having skipped dinner, he decided to fix 
himself a good bowl of Sugar Smacks. Mid-
way down the stairs, he corrected himself. 
Kids believe in Santa and eat sugary cereals 
in the middle of the night. Mikey wasn’t a 
kid anymore. He’d have a ham sandwich and 
maybe some V-8. 

A fog of green Christmas tree lights 
spilled out of the living room and into the 
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hallway.  As he did a thousand times before, 
Mikey grabbed the stairway banister, spun 
around the corner and nearly wet his pants. 

He tried to yell, but Liz sealed her clammy 
hands over his mouth. 

Shhh, Liz signaled. 
Between the tree and small end table lay a 

mass that breathed like a snore that wasn’t a 
snore. A frosty the snowman plate hung off 
the edge of the table and Santa’s obligatory 
glass of milk was nowhere to be seen. Orna-
mental lights served as a camouflage, creat-
ing a green, shadowy figure. Mikey scrubbed 
his eyes to get a better look at the La-Z-Boy, 
but could only see a pair of muddy boots. 

The shape of a head moved ever so slight-
ly in the direction of Mikey. It’s gloved hand 
raised a glass, “Mejolka?”

Mikey couldn’t respond.
“Mejolka?” the voice growled. 
“I think he wants more milk,” Liz hissed.
The only sign that the glass had ever held 

milk was a glove covered in driblets of white 
liquid.
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“Forgive me. Yes. Milk,” the man said in-
something like a Terminator accent.

Liz took a cautionary step toward the 
glass, then changed her mind and scampered 
into the kitchen.

 “Forgive me. I am slightly disoriented. 
Forgot that I was in the U. S. of A.” 

“Do you speak a lot of languages? Are you 
like – a spy?” said Mikey. 

“No, no,” the shadow growled a chuckle. 
“In my line of work it is necessary for me to 
speak all forms of dialect. No one submits 
their requests in Old Norse these days. Un-
like the delusion of my captors, the world did 
not become Viking after all. Ah, thank you 
child.” 

Liz walked slowly to the shadow, hold-
ing a half-gallon carton of Shepp’s with the 
word’s printed on the side: “Have You Seen 
Me?” 

The glove reached for the carton. 
Mikey swallowed. Would he be the next, 

“Have You Seen Me?”
The shadow tipped the carton back fol-
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lowed by the sound of a greedy throat vacu-
uming up milk. He breathed, as if coming up 
for air, then offered the carton back to Liz.

“Um, no. We’re good,” Liz held her hands 
up. 

“Danka…I mean, thank you.” 
Thousands of little crunches came from 

the shadow. The man must have been hold-
ing out for more milk before he finished the 
cookies. The kids looked at each other, won-
dering who should be the one to call Mom 
and Dad. 

“You Americans sure do love your cook-
ies,” the shadow declared, “especially those 
Oreos. Not that I’m complaining. A far cry 
better than my north country route. Four 
hundred years I had to endure porridge until 
someone thought of putting out some pas-
tries. A man couldn’t last a day on porridge, 
much less three hundred and sixty five. Oh. 
And the Moroccans -” The man jerked his 
body in a shiver and did that strange, growl-
chuckle again, “Snail broth. That’ll put you 
off eating for awhile.”
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Mikey eyed Liz, like he knew something 
and she should know it too. He looked 
around for some kind of light that wouldn’t 
wake up Mom and Dad. Mikey remembered 
the two foot fiber-optic Christmas tree Aunt 
Naomi gave them as an early Christmas 
present. Dad hated it, said it was the ruin of 
Christmas. Mom thought it was “cool”. 

Mikey found the white chord with the 
dial-switch and thumbed it on. A blue glow 
filled the room. 

Liz gasped. 
“I knew –” But Mikey stopped himself. 

He was planning to say, “I knew it!” Now he 
wasn’t sure. 

The man could be Santa, if Santa had tak-
en up with a band of Vikings. He must have 
been six feet standing, didn’t have a round 
stomach anywhere, and his hands were pis-
tons wrapped in studded cuffs. The man’s 
fur clothes were far from Coca-Cola red. It 
looked as if he’d hunted down and killed a 
red bear, using its pelt as clothing. Even the 
lining wasn’t a fluffy, snow-cap white, but 
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curly and in need of a serious rinse cycle. 
When Mikey saw his chin, he concluded one 
thing. 

I would never pull that beard. In fact, I 
would never sit on that lap and pull that 
beard. 

The best part of sitting on Santa’s lap was 
pulling the beard. If it was real, then Mikey 
knew real-Santa was able to fit Breton Mall 
into his schedule. If not, then he was just 
another hired hand while real-Santa was 
over at the Woodland Shopping Center. You 
know, like a stunt double. But that beard was 
more than real. It was bound in two leather 
straps, creating white horns down his chest. 

 “Santa?” Mikey had to finally ask. 
The man looked at Mikey with blond rip 

curls for eyebrows and flush-red skin, as if he 
had been skiing his whole life. 

“Santa? Well, if you must. I am not much 
of a saint though,” the man said, “at least not 
in the traditional sense.” 

“Well. Um. My name is Mikey. This is my 
lame-o sister, Liz. I can call you something 
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else if you want. I’ve memorized all of your 
names. Julenissen, Black Peter, Kanakalo-
ka…” 

The man waved him away, “Oh, do not 
too concern yourself with all that. Been 
through it with the names. Norsemen liked 
to call me Odin, their god. Mrs. Brown of 
Temple Texas often referred to me as the 
devil. I am neither. I will say,” the man’s eyes 
lost their focus, “Father Christmas is my 
personal favorite…anyway, I find titles silly 
and self-aggrandizing. You can call me what 
my father called me screaming and bloody 
nearly thirteen hundred years ago. Kriss.” 
The man’s accent thickened, “Kriss Kringle.” 

“You’re Santa though. You’re thee Santa,” 
Mikey smiled.

“Or,” said Liz, “he’s an extra from that Vi-
king opera show in town. You know, the one 
that just closed down because the ticket sales 
were so bad.” Liz crossed her arms. “You got 
all spazed out about it and had too much 
to drink. Probably thought this was your 
house.”
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“Are you here to drop off presents?” 
Mikey ignored Liz. 

“No. Afraid my visit is quite selfish. I was 
awfully hungry. The mothers’ food sees me 
through the year, especially when Ull gets 
nasty. He’s quite strong near solstice. Been in 
a tussle with him all week.”

“Tussle? With Ull? O. K…” Liz dropped 
her chin to her neck.

Mikey realized Kriss only used his left 
hand to eat the cookies while he kept his  
right arm hung over the side, slightly hidden. 
He edged around Liz for a better look. 

Behind the La-Z-Boy the old man stran-
gled the hilt of a double-edge sword. 

Mikey leaned to his sister, “Santa’s pack-
ing.”

Liz screwed up her face. “What?”
Kriss brought them back to attention. 

“Ull. You know him as winter. I have been 
charged with the duty of holding him at bay, 
insuring Idun can reclaim her rights of reju-
venation and life.” 

“They don’t have winters in Morocco,” Liz 
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said suspiciously. “You just said Morocco was 
one of your stop-offs.”

“No. But weather is not his only tool. Ull 
is the force behind poverty, famine, and any 
other calamity that might give over to hope-
lessness. Therein lies his true power.”

“You don’t do presents then. Just go 
around fighting Ull,” Mikey said.

“Of course I do!” Kriss face brightened, “I 
only go toe-to-toe with him when it’s abso-
lutely necessary.” 

Kriss let the sword fall to the ground 
and pushed himself upright. “But my great-
est weapon against Ull is the gifts I bear. If 
children hold fast to hope, believe the gift-
bearer comes with his toys, Ull is held back. 
Though, to be honest, I am beginning to 
have my doubts,” Kriss’ expression darkened 
as fast as it brightened and he fell back to the 
chair, “The hearts of children are changing. 
They’ve become like packrats; their appetites 
never quelled.”

“Why keep doing it then?” said Liz.
Kriss’ face rekindled, “A gift brings hope. 
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We need the hope of children in the dark 
times, even those from Grand Rapids. With-
out it, Ull wins and a calamity would de-
scend upon humankind like never before.”

Mikey didn’t quite understand all this 
hope stuff, but he did understand how ex-
cited he got last summer when Mom and 
Dad said they’d be going to Disneyworld. He 
even wrote a short story called Disney Wars. 
Mickey had a light saber and everything. 

“So…” Liz slowly moved to the ground, 
sitting Indian style. Mikey followed her. “You 
have elves and reindeer and the whole nine 
yards?” 

“Yes,” Kriss nod. “But not in the way you 
suspect. The elves are not employed at some 
workshop in the North Pole. They act as my 
agents throughout the world. Rudolf is quite 
fast as winged reindeers go, but we can-
not possibly deliver billions of gifts to every 
child. I tend to stay to the poorer, less de-
veloped regions. Remote villages in Siberia 
and Bolivia and what not. I send the elves 
to parents who are able to provide for their 
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children. They influence your parent’s deci-
sions, reminding them of what you do and 
do not enjoy.”

“Um,” said Liz, “there’s like a creepy elf in 
our house? Right now?” 

“She is invisible to your own eyes, but yes. 
That is right,” Kriss looked up the stairs. “To 
be honest, she is leaving in the morning. Her 
time here is done.” 

“Why?” Mikey said.
“As your hope in the gift-bearer dimin-

ishes, so do the elves’ influence. Ever wonder 
why your parent’s gifts become less and less 
relevant every year?”

“Yeah,” said Liz, “Mine are lamo-city. 
It’s ridiculous. I’m asking for money next 
Christmas.” 

“To answer your question Mikey, Ghen, 
your elf is leaving because there is not 
enough here to keep her going. She stayed 
as long as she did because you held to hope 
– believed the gift-bearer would come. But, 
when Liz decided it was time for you to take 
your hope, your belief in the gift-bearer 
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withered away. Just an old man in a fat suit.” 
“Yeah,” Mikey’s gaze drifted to the carpet. 
“But hope hadn’t died for you Mikey, not 

entirely, which tells me a great deal about 
you. And that is why I am here, child. You 
have the heart of a gift-bearer.” 

Mikey looked up to Kriss.
“We Kringles hailed from the kingdom of 

Denmark. The Vikings swept us up in one 
of their raids and made our family slaves of 
Gudme Hall. My hopes and dreams nearly 
died that year until I too, was met by a 
strange man in the cellar of my master. He 
too was Ull’s combatant. He too was dying.” 

Mikey and Liz jumped to their feet. For 
the first time that night they saw blood edge 
Kriss’ sleeve and pool around the end table. 

“S-Santa?” Mikey said.
“Yes. I did come for cookies and milk, that 

I might taste them one last time before I die.” 
Kriss painfully stood to his feet, clutching 
the blade of the sword. Words, preserved and 
practiced, began spilling out, “But I came for 
a greater reason. I leave with you the task of 
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gift-bearer Mikey Macready. Take the sword 
of the gift-bearer. Fight Ull. Protect the hope 
of the world.” 

Mikey didn’t even hesitate. He grabbed 
the iron blade.

Kriss reached to the pile of presents and 
lifted up a leather bag that wasn’t any bigger 
than a bowling case. 

“Take the bag of the gift-bearer. May it be 
a bounty of hope to the hopeless ones.” 

“Don’t touch that bag.” Liz flanked 
Mikey’s left. “I swear Mikey. If you touch that 
bag, I – I’m going to tell Mom and Dad you 
became Santa Claus. They’ll…like, mondo-
ground you forever.”  

Mikey looked back at his sister and 
smiled, “They’ll never believe you.” 

Mikey slipped the bag around his shoul-
der. A warmth crept under the lining of his 
skin. The world began to shrink until he was 
eye-level with Kriss, who simply smiled back 
at him. 

“Holy - !” Mikey raised his hands.  
“Yes,” said Kriss. You are a man now.” Sud-
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denly, a flush spread over Kriss and he nearly 
fell down to the La-Z-Boy. He reached for 
the last bit of their Mom’s cookie, slipped it 
between bearded lips, and closed his eyes. 
After a moment, he looked up to Mikey, 
“Gledelig Jul.” Then, he turned to Liz. “Merry 
Christmas.”

Kriss Kingle breathed his last.  
Mikey looked at his sister. From a voice he 

didn’t recognize, spoke, “I’m behind sched-
ule.” 

“Wait. You can’t just leave? What about 
the dead Santa in our living room??” Liz 
pointed. 

Mikey heard his parents stir. A bedroom 
light flickered on. “Like you said Liz. Just tell 
the cops he’s one of the extras from that Vi-
king opera. It would make for a good story, 
anyway.” 

Mikey opened the door and felt the blast 
of a Michigan snow storm. Flakes of white 
moved across their neighborhood like TV 
static.

“You can’t leave. You’re my brother. 
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Mikey!” Liz stomped her foot. 
On the front lawn was a simple square 

box with ornate heads at every point and two 
iron runners the size of skiis. And just like 
Kriss told him, there was a winged reindeer 
leashed to the sled. He thought for a moment 
about how Mom and Dad would take it. But 
then, he thought about children having no 
hope and the darkness of Ull descending 
upon the whole Earth. 

“Mikey,” Liz started to cry. 
“Don’t do that Liz. Please don’t cry. Mom 

and Dad will need you now more than ever. 
Help them have a good Christmas.”

“This isn’t fair. You’re always screwing 
things up.”

“I promise sis. I’ll make this one of my 
stops. I’ll come back every year on Christmas 
Eve. Wait up for me, OK?” He almost shut 
the door, then looked back at Liz, her face 
red with tears. 

“Merry Christmas, Liz.”


